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Faustus and the devil to meet
on Weld stage next Tuesday
by Kathy Groth
The Cleveland Play House will pre
sent Marlowe's "Doctor Faustus" on
Tuesday, Oct. 18, in Weld hall at
8:15 p.m. This is the second program
in the 1960-61 Fine Arts Series.
"Doctor Faustus" is a reflection on
the Middle Ages, a time when stories
concerning man's contracts with the
devil were popular.

Astronomer visits
MSC Oct. 24, 25

Mephistophelis, (left) played by Micheal McGuire of the Cleve
land Players, is the antagonist of Dr. Faustus (right), played
by Richard Halverson, who is seeking infinite knowledge in
Christopher Marlowe's play, "Dr. Faustus."

Bulletin through Mistic:
MSC newspaper history
by Ann Frolund
Exactly 11,747 days ago today, the
Bulletin, first weekly publication to be
written and printed on the campus
of Moorhead State College, appeared
as a four page news leaflet.
The Red Letter, great-grandfather
to our present Western Mistic, had
preceeded the Bulletin as a campus
publication, but was a monthly sum
mary of events rather than a news
paper. From 1900 to 1905 the Normal
School literary society distributed the
Red Letter for 75 cents a year. Articles
included: the MEA's discussions to
improve
education by improving
teacher skills; football game scores
when the Normal School trounced
NDAC 27 to 4 or 31 to 9; and Dr.
Livingston Lord's speech concerning
the "sad neglect of memory training
in schools."
The Weekly Bulletin, first publish
ed in 1921, was changed to the Bul
letin in 1924 when a Campbell print
ing press was installed. (This press is
still in use in the industrial arts de
partment and is the press used to print
the Mistic.) December 12, 1924, six
students, under the supervision of the
English and printing departments, put
out the first Bulletin entirely as an
extra-curricular project.
Students didn't think the name
Bulletin was appropriate, so in 1925
a contest was conducted to find a new
name for the paper. The results of the
contest found the name "MiSTiC" the
winner. This name lasted until 1931
when a controversial name change
drive led by Don Bird began. Mr.
Bird thought MiSTiC was a "corny,
confusing" title; the name MiSTiC
emerged triumphant with "Western"
added. According to Dr. Bryon Mur
ray, director of the graduate program,
the word "Western" was added to con
vey the idea of the Western Min
nesota MiSTiC, not just a college
paper from Moorhead. When Moor
head State Teachers College changed
its name to Moorhead State College,
the paper changed its name to Mis
tic. This year the paper has a new
flag over the front page with only
the "M" in the name capitalized.

The Mistic and its staff have en
countered many problems through the
years of publication and two are es
pecially noteworthy. In 1929 the paper
lost $1000 due to the stock market
crashs. Dr. Murray considers the
greatest feat of the newspaper to have
occurred in 1930. On a Sunday morn
ing a fire raged through MacLean hall
(then Old Main), destroying much of
the paper's equipment and files. The
hard working staff proudly distributed
the Mistic on Friday of the next week
as scheduled.
A prediction for 1947 from a 1949
paper includes these two items proving
that the Mistic's size and new cover
age will ever grow with the expanding
college: "a 500 page special edition
commorating the paper's golden anni
versary" will include Moorhead State
College's purchasing NDAC "for the
deevlopment of a popcorn farm" and
pictures of the convocation honoring
MS students who "received their train
ing by student teaching at Concordia
College."

Dr. Frank Edmondson, head of the
astronomy department at Indiana Uni
versity, is scheduled to visit the MSC
campus on Oct. 24 and 25, as a
participant in the National Science
Foundation program for visiting pro
fessors. He will present several lec
tures to the science staff and students
in science, and also to the entire stu
dent body.
In addition to his present position
as professor of astronomy and direc
tor of the Goethe Link Observatory at
the University of Indiana, Dr. Ed
mondson is a graduate of Harvard,
has been research associate at the
McDonald Observatory, program di
rector for Astronomy of the National
Science Foundation, treasurer of the
American Astronomical Society, and
vice-president of Associated Univer
sities for Research in Astronomy.
Individual conferences with stu
dents interested in astronomy may be
arranged by contacting Dr. Clarence
Hull, head of the science department,
in Weld hall, room 14.

Noice first speaker
in science series
Dr. Frank Noice, of the MSC sci
ence department, will be the first lec
turer in a series of science seminais
to be presented by science staff mem
bers during the current academic
quarter.
"Whole Body Radiation" will be
the topic of his lecture to be held
in Weld hall, room 103, Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at 9 a.m. Science majors,
minors and all interested persons are
invited to attend.
In the event of an all-college con
vocation, the seminar will be re
scheduled for a later date.

Faustus, a doctor of theology in the
prime of his life, is willing to sell his
soul in order to gain infinite knowl
edge, to probe the mysteries of the
universe and thus to attain superhu
man power. His daring spirit plunges
into medieval science and into dan
gerous experiments with black magic

Cast experienced

Produced by the Cleveland Play
House, "Doctor Faustus" include a
cast of experienced actors with the role
of Faustus played by Richard Halver
son, a native of Minneapolis. Mr.
halverson has played, among manv
other roles, the part of Mitch in "A
Streetcar Named Desire" and the
woodcutter in "Rashomon."
Michael McGuire, the Mephistophilis in "Doctor Faustus," is as
t at Shakespeare ;s he is witli
comtemporary farce or drama. His
variety of roles includes those of Gov.
Alfred E. Smith in "Sunrise at Campobello" and the sergeant in "No Time
for Sargeants." Adale O'Brien, who
will play the role of Helen of Troy,
has starred in "Electra" and "The
Comedy of Errors." For her diverse
characterizations, she has been called
"multi-gifted."

Good reviews given

In a review headlined, " 'Doctor

'Torment IF now identified
Greene's abstracts favored
by Kay Evenson
There was a short spell this week
when one of the paintings in the
Bertha Schaeffer collection outside the
art department on third floor MacLean
hall could not be identified. Mr. Marc
Stratton, instructor in art, found the
title, "Torment II," by the artist, Balcomb Greene, in small print on the
back side of the canvas.
Greene is one of the best known
artists of abstract expressionism and
also one of the more accepted artists
(by MSC students) of the collection.
His "Torment II," moving in blacks,
browns, blues and white, creates a
feeling of restlessness.
There are two principles in abstract
expressionism: one is color and the
other is motion. On the first of these
two principles, Cameron Booth goes
out on a limb with his defiant "Spin-

Many 'firsts' noted by reporter
in 1960 Homecoming activities
by Diane Fox
MSC's 1960 Homecoming Week
gave rise to many 'firsts" for the
school.
Heading the list was the coronation
of Queen Mary Seidenkranz, Blackfriars candidate, which took place
Friday night before an audience that
filled Weld auditorium. It represented
the first time a group other than
MSC's social organizations has suc
cessfully sponsored a queen candidate.
Attending Queen Mary were Jeanette DeVries, Sharon Hansen, Bonnie
Koppleman, Kay Perkins and Elvira
Varriano, making the largest royal
court in the school's history.

King also a first

Another first for MSC was the
selection of Rudy Peterson, Bismarck,
N. D., as 1960 Alumni King by the

'Tleead ^eat...
O © 9 A wrestling meeting for all interested candidates
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m., in room 107,
Nemzek hall.
• • • Kappa Delta Phi and the Student National Educa
tion Association will hold their annual joint meeting Mon
day, Oct. 17. The two groups will meet individually at 7:30
p.m. and will congregate in Weld addition at 8 p.m.

Alumni Association. A 1936 graduate
of MSC and former member of the
AE fraternity, Mr. Peterson performed
the Queen coronation, rode in the
parade with Queen Mary and ad
dressed the crowd of nearly 3,000
that attended Saturday's game.
The largest parade ever to be as
sembled by MSC students was held
in Moorhead on Saturday morning.
Consisting of nearly 70 units, which
included some 15 high school bands,
the parade route followed only Moor
head streets, abandoning the usual
trip to Fargo.

Faustus' Rates Cheers," Cleveland
writer John Lee applauded the per
formance of Christopher Marlow's
classic drama when it was presented
last season at the Cleveland Play
House.
In his review, John Lee enthusiasti
cally comments, "With elaborate cos
tumes and eerie lightning effects, the
large cast creates a vivid representa
tion of the famous Faust legend.
Through pageantry we are taken to
Rome, to the emperor's court in Ger
many, to sights of devils, the seven
deadly sins, scholars, clowns, Alex
ander the Great and Helen of Troy.
All the while Faustus — delighted by
what he sees, reads and learns — comes
to realize, in terror, the nature of his
sin of pride."
This is the same production that will
come the MSC campus. The perform
ance here of "Doctor Faustus" is part
of a 39 state tour made possible by a
Ford Foundation grant in 1957. In
preparation for this tour the actors
spe%t two years in the nationallyknovfn Cleveland Play House as part
of its professional company.
In its 45 years of continuous opera
tion, the play house has risen to
recognition as the outstanding profes
sional resident theatre in the nation.

gons drop the game, 34-0. The in
creasing agility of Daryl Olson and
Gerald Nichols, cheerleaders, in per
forming acrobatics raised the yell-level
to a peak.

Please turn to page 2

ning II" and a gktMrrg, eye-shocking,
pink composition.
Two masters of the motion aspect,
Walter Kamys and Julio Girona,
produce 'Lunar Shore" with brown
fragments of sound, building up a
yellow, void spector with sweeping
strokes of pastel pinks and blue.
Others in the collection include
works of texture such as Mariska Karasz's yarn pattern "Bolivia," and Hale
Woodruff's pigment
build-up
in
"Small Oil.' Included in this category
is "No. 21 by Manuel Felguerez. It is
a black and white 3-D aerial view of
a parking lot.
Some works seem to have the rem
nants of a subject left in them. 'Nightscape" is clearly a midnight blue sky
with skyscraper lights breaking up
the darkness. Will Barnet's "Janus"
appears a portrait of primitive statues
and Morris Kantor delineates garden
walks, screens and thistles in "Figures
Outdoors."
In the purpose of portr.^ing intang
ible emotions, Patrick Heron and
Nicholas Marsicano have succeeded,
although Marsicano's "Kermesse" re
gisters only confusion and Heron's
"Brown Painting" with "Two Circles"
leads us to believe that he is express
ing drabness and disunity.
All of the works in the collection are
on sale and will be on the MSC cam
pus through Oct. 29.

Psi Delts take two
Taking top honor's in the float di
vision was the Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority with its "Outshine 'Em" theme.
Scoring a double Homecoming victory,
the Psi DeltS also walked away with
the queen's Campaign trophy.
Following the parade, annual Home
coming luncheons were held in Far goMoorhead restaurants by the sororities
and fraternities honoring their return
ing alumni. Receiving the first trophy
ever to be given for having the most
alumni at its banquet was the Owl
fraternity. Bob Schmidt, Owl scribe,
accepted the trophy for the Owls dur
ing half-time ceremonies at the game.
In spite of the enthusiasm raised
from the crowd that nearly filled Alex
Nemzek stadium, fans saw the Dra

A surprised Mary Seidenkranz accepts a dozen roses from
King Rudy Peterson at Homecoming Queen coronation cere
monies last Friday. Queen Mary was selected as 1960 HC
Queen through an all school election last week.
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Voting obligation
Get out and vote! Get out and vote! This familiar slogan is
once again being brought to the attention of the nation s voters
during another important election year.
1 The main reason behind this slogan is to awaken the nation's
voters to their obligations as citizens and participants in their
countries' political welfare.
Under our Constitution a democratic form of government was
formed so that the people would have representation in government.
Therefore, the powerful secret ballot is a privilege that is extended
to every citizen to select their Congressional, state and local govern
ment representatives and for their leaders; the President, Governor
and Mayor.
A "democracy in action" was demonstrated in Moorhead State
College when the 1960 Homecoming queen election was held. The
600 students that turned out to vote can be thankful that they can
exercise a privilege that has been taken away from the people
behind the Iron and Bamboo Curtains.
The students who are 21 can extend this privilege to the Nov. 9
election. Because they are young citizens, some may be voting for
the first time. The homecoming election has given them experi
ence in selecting one person among the many to receive his or her
vote. This will be a valuable experience to have when they go to
the polls for the first time in November.
Remember, the vote you cast will help make democracy last.
Gregg Bale

Gettysburg Address:
Ike has own version
(Washington newsmen have long been
known for their irony or bitting sarcasm.
Currently making the rounds among them
is some unknown Washington correspond0nt's idea as to what Lincoln s Gettysburg
Address would read like if it had been
presented by President Eisenhower.

\

I haven't checked these figures but
87 years ago I think it was, a number
of individuals organized a govern
mental setup here in this country. I
believe it covered certain Eastern
areas, with this idea they were fol
lowing up based on a sort of nationalindependence arrangement and the
program that every individual is just
as good as every other indivdual. Well,
now, of course, we are dealing with
this big difference of opinion, civil
disturbance you might say, although
I don't like to appear to take sides or
name any individuals, and the point
is naturally to check up, by actual
experience in the field, to see whether
any governmental setup with a basis
like the one I was mentioning has any
validity, whether that dedication, you
might say, by those early individuals
will pay off in lasting values.
Well, here we are, you might put
it that way, all together at the same
where one of those disturbances be
tween different sides get going. We
want to pay tribute to those loved
ones, those departed individuals who
made the supreme sacrifice here on
the basis of their opinions about bow
this setup ought to be handled. It is
absolutely in order and 100 per cent
okay.
But if you look at the over-all pic
ture of this, we can't pay any tribute
— we can't sanctify this area. . . we
can't hallow according to whatever
individual creeds or faiths or sort of
reliigous outlooks are involved — like
I said about this particular area. It
was those individuals themselves, in
cluding the enlisted men, very brave
individuals, who have given this re
ligious character to the area. The way
I see it, the rest of the world will not
remember any statements issued here,
but it will never forget how those
men put their shoulders to the wheel
and carried this idea down the fair
way.
Our job, the living individual's job
here, is to pick up the burden and
sink the putt they made those big
efforts here for. It is our job to get
on with the assignment — and from
these deceased fine individuals to take
extra inspiration, you could call it,

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays
8-5
119 Broadway
Fargo, North Dakota

for the same theories about the setup
for which they did such a lot. We
have to make up our minds right here
and now, as I see it, that they didn't
put out all that blood, perspiration,
and — well — that they didn't make
a dry run here, and that all of us
here, under God, that is, the God of
our choice, shall beef up this idea
about freedom of all individuals, by
all individuals and for the individu
als, shall not pass out of the world
picture.

Continued from page 1
The outstanding half-time show
presented by the MSC band, under
the direction of Mr. Art Nix, depicted
a history of America beginning with
the 13 colonies. The crowd's heavy
applause indicated that, had time pro
vided, a longer show would have been
appreciated.

700 in attendance
Featured at the Homecoming dance
Saturday night in MacLean gym was
the music of Paul Hanson and his
orchestra. Decorations for the dance,
which was attended by more than 700
people, were designed by social com
missioner Mary Colwell and provided
an appropriately regal setting for the
royal court.
1960
Homecoming co-chairmen
Betty Mikkelson and Phil Roche can
settle down for a deserved rest after
a week of exceptionally well-organized
and well-received activities.
S.

Late starter
Daniel Defoe was a late starter.
Not until he was 60 did he write the
book that made him famous "Robin
son Crusoe."
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To the editor
MSC's 1960-61 Homecoming will
remain a wonderful memory. The cochairmen, the alumni association and
all the many students who worked on
it deserve the congratulations of every
student and faculty member.
The whole week had verve and
showed many hours of careful plan
ning. From the Queen Candidates'
Tea on Monday through the dance
Saturday night, Homecoming had
evferything — pretty girls, pep fests,
bonfires, dinners, receptions — even
Senator Kefauver.
To me, this Homecoming was sym
bolic of MSC's coming of age. When
you add to it such things as the new
library, Nemzek Fieldhouse and the
athletic fields, the new science build
ing, the expanding enrollments; when
you consider the new course offerings,
the lecture series, the fine arts pro
gram, the MSC theatre productions,
the new film series, the convocation
plans, the alumni association's achieve
ments, you realize that MSC is be
coming big-time. No wonder the
Alma Mater is coming to have new
meaning!
A faculty member

Study of church
planned by Tri-C
The Tri-C Club has organized its
program for October I960 to April
1961. They plan to study the Con
gregational church at their meetings
which are held at 7 p.m. every second
and fourth Thursday of the month in
the Mayflower room at the First Con
gregational church in Moorhead. This
study will include church history, the
order of worship and the sacraments.
During the year outside speakers will
be invited to speak on Congregation
alism.
On Oct. 23 a film on the history of
the church will be shown with a dis
cussion following. All Congregationalists of Moorhead State College are
invited to attend.

Eight IV members
to attend conference
The annual fall conference of the
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will
be held Oct. 14 to 16, in Painesville,
Minn. The eight delegates from the
Moorhead State College group are
Faythe Dyrud, JoAnn Doran, Joyce
Hjelle, Evy Kasprowitz, Marvella Klaahsen, Avis Magnusson, Louise Widerstrand and Kathy Groth.

Maxwell speaks on
politics at UUCF
Last evening at 7 p.m. the United
Campus Christian Fellowship had
Dr. Amos Maxwell, professor of so
cial studies • and general studies, as
their speaker. He spoke on the coming
eleotion.
The UCCF officers for this year are
Sharlowe Welch, president and Joyce
Olson, secretary-treasurer. The Rev.
.James Henderson of the First Presby
terian Church, Moorhead, is their
advisor.

L. M. DAHL, D.D.S.
523 South 8th Street

WOOD'S CAFE

Phone CE 3-2069 Moorhead

Sirloin Steaks

Mary's Contraries ooo
by Mary Colwell
Before he died, the operator of a
filtering plant willed his brain to sci
ence. Scienctists were sorry to hear
of the man's death, but they were
overjoyed to get His brain. It was the
first chance to see a filtering man's
thinker.
This has absolutely nothing to do
with the main topic of this column but
the Saturday Review was kind enough
to print this on Oct. 15 in the column,
"Trade Winds." The column is writ
ten by Jerome Beatty, Jr.
#

#

#

Wonder how the brains are filtering
of the thinking people who worked
on Homecoming. All those loose ends,
requisition forms and order blanks.
And, oh, those recommendations to
next year's working crew!
The Alumni Association of MSC
must be proud of their accomplish
ments during Homecoming. From all
who attended the social hour and
banquet at the Top of the Mart, no
thing but praise is heard. There were
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Meet Your Friends At

over 200 people at the two events.
Mr. Rioney Utke was master of ceremonies; Dr. Maude Wenck and Miss
Mildred Holstad led a community sing; Dr. John J. Neumaier, president
of MSC, and Mr. Glenn Melvey,
president of the Alumni Association,
each spoke for a few minutes; Dr. ••
Clarence Glasrud conducted a"remember when" sequence; and Mr.
Ron Olson was in charge of arrange
ments.
*
Whenever an alum in the local
group is questioned about one parti
cular event the alums are planning, the person inquiring after the facts is im
mediately told, "But this isn't all we
do."
For instance: During Homecoming '
events, tickets were on sale for the
MSC alum banquet and social hour
scheduled for Oct. 20 (during MEA)
in the East Room of the Curtis Hotel
in Minneapolis from 5 to 7 p.m. The
local Association is arranging the *
event and are more than happy to sell
any alum a ticket for $3.00.
An alumni scholarship loan fund, .
placement for in-service teachers, the
quarterly publication of the Alumni
Bulletin and free Misctics also come *
out of the $2.00 Alumni Association
dues.
The officers of the Association are
Glenn Melvey, president; Mrs. Henry "
O'Day, vice-president; Jerry Sundet,t
tieasurer; Mrs. Jerry Sundet, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. E. A. Warren,
recording secretary. The board of di
rectors includes Mrs. Don Anderson, *
Pearl Fankhanel, Norman Felde, Don- avon Nelson, Ronald Olson, Mr. and,
Mrs. Henry Ortner and Reinhold
Utke.
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Moorhead, Minnesota
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Air Conditioned — TV
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GRAND BARBER SHOP
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Ted Larson, in the two character skit "Here We Are," lunges
toward Mary Seidenkranz in the Blackfriars sponsored Home
coming talent show last Wednesday.

Fargo, N. D.

511 N. P. Ave.
Fargo, N. Dak.
Shoe Repair
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Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors
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tyiee6
by Spike
Its all over!! Now everyone sit
back and exercise a sigh of relief or
one of utter exhaustion. The queen is
crowned, the trophies awarded and
my hearty congratulations to all*
Friday, Oct. 14, the AE's and the
Psi Delts are co-sponsoring a hayride
tor all Freshmen and transfer students.
The AE s are still mapping out the
una] plans for national fraternity affi
liation and the change to Sigma Tau
Gamma is planned shortly.
Alumni King, Rudy Peterson, who
is also an AE alum, was the guest
speaker at the AE Homecoming ban-

Foreign language club
sets Oct. 17 meet'ng
The foreign language club, which
has been inactive for several years
will meet Monday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 in
Wheeler hall lounge. There will be
refreshments.
Miss Alice Bartels of the MSC
music department, and Miss Carol
Stewart, MSC dean of women, will
show slides of their 1959 summer
vacation in Europe.
Games, songs, dances, speakers, dis
cussions, foreign language plays and
food delicacies of each of countries
whose language is taught at MSC will
be tried to show cultures of these
countries at future meeting.

LSA sponsoring all
school hayride tonight
Tonight the Lutheran Student As
sociation is sponsoring a hayride. The
members of other Moorhead State
college organizations are welcome to
attend. The group will meet at the
LSA house, 619 10th St. South, at
8 p.m.
Last night the members of LSA at
tended a communion service at Christ
the King Lutheran Church, Moorhead.
The week of Oct. 23 through 29,
will be a "Work Week for Christ"
for LSA members, The money the
students earn doing odd jobs during

WESTERN MISTIC
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the week will be added to their
organ fund.
quet held at the Silver Moon.
Sophomore Gamma Nu,' Honey
Sowden was awarded the sorority
scholarship pin at their Homecoming
luncheon. The pin is presented to
that girl who has the highest honor
point ratio as a freshman.
A committee will be organized be
tween the four social sororities to in
vestigate and evaluate the possibilities
tor a more complete sorority brochure
tor new freshmen women and transfer
students. This brochure will discuss
social sororities on the
^j,linction
MSC campus.
While you are sitting there-doing
whatever one can do sitting — let it
not distract you from your primary
aim for being here. (I know, there
are a thousand and one different rea
sons. ) Don t let midterms discourage
you, don t sweat the term papers-"it's
only a matter of sitting down and
writing them" - and don't let the ex
cess reading frighten you. You are a
college student; be brave, strong and
stiic y. I must reread and re-evaluate
that statement. Who knows! It might
work for someone.

Dragon staff attends
workshop on annuals
Six members of the 1961 Dragon
staff attended a workshop for staffworkers in Valley City, North Dakota
Oct. 7.
Mr. Marcel Stratton, art adviser;
Anita Foslien, editor; Bonnie Mammel, art; Caroline Schultz, layout;
Karen Martin, organizations; and
Hazel Sowden, pictures, attended the
meeting sponsored by Yearbook Pub
lishing, Co., designed to help year
book staffs get information about an
nuals.
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Dragon pictures to be
taken Oct. 25 and 26
Organizational pictures for the 1961
Dragon annual will be taken Oct. 25
and 26 in Ingleside.
All organizations in the school will
be on a posted schedule telling wherl
each group is to be photographed
Karen Martin, organization chairman
ot the annual, will send out forms
concerning members, officers and aims
1
ot each organization.

Homecoming discussed
at SC meeting Monday
Suggestions for improving Horned
coming next year were discussed bJ
members of Student Commission
Monday, Oct. 6 at the regular SC
meeting in Ml 10. The Student Com
mission, together with this yean
homecoming co-chairmen, are to take
m ther action on these suggestions.
A committee composed of Rey Hal
den, Diane Fox, Darrel Mack, Mary
Colwell and Dez Schutze was ap
pointed to study the constitution and
make recommendations to be brought
before the Commission for approval.
ft was brought up before the Stu
dent Commission that they install a
milk machine on first floor MacLean.

J

The "Untouchables," ineligible MSC football nlavers clown
their way along the 1960 Homecoming parade route Abou^o
0Ut ®°
units and 16 bands made up the loneesf H,1I'
8
in the history of the school
Homecoming parade

Jean Larson elected as head
of MSC Young Republicans
Jean Larson, Young Republicans
president, and other officers Judy Ording, vice president, Rachel Thompson,
secretary, Clyde Olson, treasurer, were
elected Wednesday evening at a meet
ing of the group.
Mr. Hiram Drache from Concordia
spoke on the ten basic points of the
Republican party; de-centralization of
power balance between state and
federal government, interest in freer
business climate, return to the free
market in the farm program, labor
conflicts, individual motivation of free
enterprise, firmness in foreign policy,
balancing foriegn trade, civil rights, a'

balanced budget and reduced national
debt.
Mr. Howard Erickson gave an ac
count of a door to door survey and
asked for volunteers to collect money
to finance party activities and people
to put up campaign posters.

Verbosity
,, Th®re ,ar,e about a million words in
the English language. Spanish has
three times that number. For the per
son who thinks that the French have
a better word for it, it may be news
that I'rench has less than half as
many words as English.

WRA Schedule

MONDAY - 7 p.m.
Volleyball - MacLean Gym
Swimming - (after volleyball)
3 rampoline and recreational
games - small gVm
TUESDAY - 4 p.m
Tennis — courts and gym
WEDNESDAY - 4 p.m
Bowling - Kossick Lanes
4:30 p.m. — Synchronized
swimming
THURSDAY - 4 p.m.
Badminton — gym

cooking Is swro
king—with GASI
When « modern KAS
RANGE comet into
four kitchen, e lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean,quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot'control that
keeps the heat con
stant and sure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
four dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POl&ER CQMPAEtfY

Join Denny Dragon in

a meal at. . . .

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Monday thru Friday
Sunday closed
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00

Filters
for flavor
as no single
filter can
•KTinTTT

^ ~

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
^^a!^y|:?!^g^ajIa^tlTesmokeof a cigarette mild and

''

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
,,a—

-
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Dragons seeking first win;
Warriors vastly improved
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by Dean Skallerud

f 4 V i p i r first win of the season when
The Dragons will be looking with eagerness
NSCC foe on Saturday. The Winona
they travel to Winona where they tang e wl a"
running at the fullback spot, Gale
State Warriors are a vastly unproved team an
contest with Moorhead
Sprute, one of the league's top runners two ^sons ago^In
y
^^^
State, Sprute broke his leg in the second quarter and didn t return
of the season.

_ ^
terback will be Bill Jacobson
^
The Dragons viewed the films of the ell U lull LCI uuv^xv ty***
_ •_ £„***
a senior
from Tiffin
Little Falls.
Falls. Ouam
Quam will
wdl
Mankato game on Monday and work
be definately starting at either fullback
ed out hard on Tuesday and Wednes
of halfback. If he runs from halfback
day of this week, taking a breather
Dean Dahl wil start at fullback; how
on Thursday, The 33 man traveling
ever if he goes from fulback Sam
squad will leave for Winona on a
Moss will get the starting nod at the
chartered bus at 9 a.m., Friday morn
halfback spot.
ing, Oct. 14.
The Dragons suffered some bruiing
Many fans were impressed last Sat
injuries in the line as they came up
urday by the passing of Sam Moss,
against one of the strongest and hare junior halfback, as he connected with
est hitting lines in the conference.
three strikes in the final period and
Marlin Amos and Jerry Sylvester are
ran pretty well from the tailback spot.
two of the best linemen these eyes
Bob Quam also did an excellent job
have seen. They were all-conference
at the left halfback spot having only
choices last year and are destined for
a week to learn the plays. Quam had
the same recognition this year.
started at fullback in all Earlier Dra
Ralph Vogel sprained his ankle but
gon contests and was moved to the
should be ready Saturday. Vogel play
halfback spot upon the injury of to
ed the defensive halfback spot and
running halfback Merle Hasz. Hasz
moved in to end on offense. The end
was injured in the Michigan Tech
spots seem quite wide, open with a
game when he broke his hand in the
number of players in top contention
final quarter. It is doubtful if he
for a starting berth. Either Roge^"
will see any action for the remainc cr
Gunnufson, Roman
Walz, Ralph
of the 1960 season.
Vogel, Bruce Bausman or Gary Willert
It seems likely that Jim VanTassel
will get the starting assignment. Gary
will get a starting berth at the right
Nulph injured his jaw in the second
halfback spot in the Winona Moorhead
period and didn't return to the game,
tilt Saturday after the fine performance
however, he will be ready to go a
he turned in both defensively and of
fensively in last week's game. Van
gainst Winona.
At the tackle spots Jerry Siefert
Tassel averaged 5.2 yards per carry
Demos Ginakes and John Kjera will
and did a stand-out job as middle
line-backer for the Dragons. Starting

Bob Quam (30) runs for a first down in the first quarter in
the Homecoming game against Mankato last Saturday.

Indians hand Dragons
34-0 defeat in HC game
by Dean Skallenut
The Mankato State Indians dampen
ed Moorhead State's 1960 Homecom
ing festivities by a decisive 34-0
victory over the Dragons last Saturday
at Nemzek Stadium. Between 2500
and 3000 fans saw the Indians score
twice in the second and third period
as well as add a final touchdown in
the last quarter to waltz to another
conference win leaving them with a
2-0-1 league mark. The loss dropped
the Dragons to the cellar position in
the NSCC with a 0-3 mark.
Mankato's size was too much for
the Dragons and a well coached, hard
hitting defense kept the Dragons from
scoring. The strong 20-mile wind
which was blowing out of the south
had a direct bearing on the game.
The Indians twice successfully recov
ered their own kickoff between the
Dragon 45 and 50 yard line. They

Pirate's pitcher
notes weaknesses
by Jerry Lindell

capitalized on the big breaks and
scored twice on the Dragons.
In the first period the Dragons play
ed fine inspired defensive ball and
moved the ball on offense only to be
stymied by a clipping penalty just
as they started to move the ball into
Indian territory. Jim Van Tassel ran
nicely for the Dragons picking up 5.2
yards per carry while Bob Quam car
ried the brunt of the burden carry
ing the ball 20 times for tire homestanding Dragons. In the first period
Quam was injured but returned to
the game late in the second quarter.
In the second period the Indians
began to roll with Bill Anderson
plunging over from the 1 to cap off
a 56. yard drive. The Dragon deep in
their own territory couldnt move the
ball on the ground and went to the
air. Joe Giamoni snarred Jacobson's
pass on the Dragon 33 and eight plays
later Larry McKeever found paydirt
from the 1. Sophomore quarterback
Lowell Brady did a nice job of run
ning as he scampered around end for
the two pointer.
In the third quarter with hardly
any time elapsed McKeever again cut
loose and went 29 yards for the
touchdown. Brady again added the
two points as he scooted around the

Vernon Law, star pitcher for the
Pittsburgh Pirates, keeps a little black
book in which he notes weaknesses ot
opposing batters. Along with this usua
baseball information, however Law
has noted other observations that ap
ply to life as well as baseball. If you
read carefully you may find yoursei
thinking twice:
1. You'll never become a .300 hitter
unless you take your bat off your
shoulder.
2. When you start to slide - slide.
He who changes his mind may ex
change a good leg for a broken one.
3. A winner never quits and a guitter never wins.
4. Experience is a hard teacher be
cause she gives the test first, the les
son afterwards.
5. Nobody ever became a ballplay
er by walking after the ball.
6. If you don't play to win, why
keep score?
7. There is no "I" in team.
8. Some people are so busy learn
ing the tricks of the trade that they
never learn the trade.
9. Don't throw the ball before you
have it.
10. When you're through learning,
you're through.

In the fourth quarter the Dragons
began to roll as they passed their
way to the eight yard line. Sam Moss
threw three straight strikes to Bruce
Bausman to set up the drive. With
first down and goal to go Sam Moss
went off tackle and fumbled to stop
the only serious Moorhead threat.
Statistics
First Downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total yardage
Passes
Intercepted by

JO
^

i?

0,

Punts

Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

13

265
48
313
4-10
2
2-35

^
50

Ellison, Wilke attend
state recreation confab
Delores Ellison and Joyce Wilke
represented MSC's Women s Recrea
tion Association at the annual confer
ence of the Minnesota Athletic and
Recreation Federation of College Wo
men held at Camp Courage, southeast
of St. Cloud on Oct. 7 and 8 .
The conference of the policy making body for college play and sports
days was attended by approximately
50 students and advisers from private
and state colleges in Minnesota.

Too few

,

,

In 1959 only one masters and one
doctor's degree were awarded for
Chinese. If you want to study it, the
government will put you through grad
uate school.

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

all be ready to go. Two of these three
men will be starting at that spot for
the Dragons. It seems as though Bo
Henry and Curt Brinks will start at .
guard although Jim Nelson, a real
competitor, will see a great deal of
action. Nelson gashed his lip Saturday
but finished
the game. Starting at
center will be Don Falldorf while Ron
Johnson will see a lot of action at that
spot.

College Football
Saturday
College Games This Week
Moorhead State at Winona
Michigan Tech at Mankato
Concordia at Duluuth
NDAC at NDU
Augsburg at St. Thomas
Gustavus at Macalester
St. John's at Hamline
Mayville at Dickinson
Wahpeton Science at Minot
SD State at SDU
Morningside at ISTC
Jamestown at Ellendale

College Grid Scores
Mankato 34; Moorhead 0
Gustavus Adolphus 34; Concordia 14
Minnesota 7; Northwestern 0
St. John's 34; St. Thomas 14
ISTC 27; Augustana 7
NDU 27; S. D. State 23
St. Olai 26; Ripon 13
Mayville 25; Valley City 7
Carleton 13; Knox 0
Bemidji 14; St. Cloud 10
Michigan Tech 7; Winona 0
Morningside 7; SDU 6
Macalester 27; Augsburg 14
Duluth 35; Hamline 8

.
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Stop in and see
Glenn Turcotte, M.S.C.
Rep. for all your new
Fall Sport Clothes
See our cordoroy suits

The Fargo Toggery
228 Bdwy

AD 2-7133

0

70

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street
Moorhead

This Week Magazine

for

Bou's STANDARD
KeyS SERVICE

Complete Line

of sporting goods

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo* N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Sportshirts that are
ixpressly tapered for
the student body ...
with extra length
and shirt tails.

First National Bank

Shark's

Moorhead, Minnesota

Clothiers

FA ERY MODERN RANKING SERVICE
c

A ^nunis -

Personal Loans

v., Tbo STUDENT EXCHANGE BOKSTORE is straight

119

Broadway

